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1Interim Dean’s Notes
Iam pleased to have th is oppor t uni tyto once aga in send news and gree tin gsto the alumni and fr iends of the
School of Nurs ing. The faculty and
staff have been very busy and we h ave
enjoyed an exci ting yea r. The Recr ui tmen t
a nd Se l ec tion Commi t t ee had a very busy
Spring interviewing pot en tial fa c u l ty.
We were very successful and were able to
add two new fa c u l ty. Both Art En gl er and
A my Kenefick are d o c t or a lly- p re p a re d
N urse Pr a c ti tioner s , which grea t ly
s tren gth ens the Master Õs Pr ogr a m s .
Wi th the help of Ka the Gable, the Schoo l
has con tinued to stren gth en our re l a tion s h i p
with our alumni. I had the pleasure of
h o s ting alumni rec e p tions at the Con nec ti c ut
N ursesÕ A s s o ci a tion Conven tion, th e
M a s s a c h us e t ts /Rhode Island NursesÕ
Association Convention, the N ew Yor k
N ursesÕ Associ a tion Conven tion, and the
Sigma Theta Tau Intern a tional Bien ni a l
Convention. It was a busy Fall season
but I had the opportunity to meet
many wonderful alumni of the School. 
Thanks to the generosity of alumni
and friends, we have doubled our
annual giving from fiscal year 1998 to
fiscal year 1999. The School also
rec eived four new end ow men ts and pledge s
for Scholarships this year. The total
amount pledged this year with State
m a tc h ing is $800,000. Wi th an end ow men t
that was received in June, 1998, the
t otal for the School is $945,000. This
kind of support will a ll ow the Schoo l
to recr uit and su p port meri t orious and
nee dy stud en ts . T h a n ks to alumni givin g ,
we were able to parti a lly su p port 10 und er-
graduate students to attend the 47th
National St ud ent NursesÕ Associ a tion
c onven tion in Pitts burgh, Ap ril 21-25,
1999. It wa s a wonderful experience
for the s t ud en ts and th eir en th usi a sm has
c a rried over to th is year wi th a large
me mb ership in th e UConn Student
NursesÕ Associat ion. 
The Schools of Nur sing, All ied Hea l th ,
a nd Ph a rm a cy have formed an All i a n c e .
The goal of this Alliance is to increase
collaboration and enhance efficiencies
of operation. As Alliance partners, the
three Schools will remain independent
wi th indivi d ual Deans and separate fa c u l ty
governance systems, but wi ll work toge th er
to pur sue common goals and interests
th r ou gh in creased coordin a tion and join t
planning. We are currently developing
a jointly of fered in tr od u c t ory course for
f re s hmen a nd are coll a b or a ting on join t
recr ui tmen t efforts as well.
As with all schools of nursing nation-
wide, enrollment is down as we face a
very severe nursing shortage both in
the State and nat ionally. The School
has joined wi th a national effort, Nur s e s
for a Healthier Tomorrow, to promote
public understanding of nurs ingÕs con-
tribution to meeting the critical human
need for quality health care. Alumni
a nd friends can en c our a ge young, bri ght
people to pur sue careers in nur sing and
especially to enroll in the University
of Connecticut School of Nursing.
The search for a new Dean continues.
The Search Commi t t ee is wor k ing wi th a
p r ofe s sional search firm and brou ght th ree
c a ndidates to campus in Dec e mb er, 1999.
A l th ou gh I am enjoying my term as Interim
Dean, the School nee ds a perm a nent Dea n
in ord er to con tinue gr owing and mee tin g
the challenges of the next millennium. 
Kathleen A. Bruttomesso
DNSc, RN, Interim Dean
Kathleen A. Bruttomesso
DNSc, RN, Interim Dean
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3New Faculty 
Ic on si d er myself an a tive of the Districtof Columbia b ec aus e
I have lived th ere on
Ca pitol Hill since 1980.
I commute weekly to
Storrs and have enjoyed
the travel a nd va rie ty of living in two
such diverse envir onmen ts. I am ori g in a l-
ly from Ohio, wh ere I ea rned a Ba c h e l or
of Arts in Education and Sp a nish in
1971. I tau ght junior high and speci a l
e d u c a tion before re t urning to school. I
rec eived a Ba c h e l or of Science in Nur sin g
f r om the Univer si ty of A k r on (OH) in
1979. Alth ou gh I wor ked for a time as a
Public Hea l th Nurse in a sheltere d
wor kshop for men t a lly re t a rded adults ,
most of my nur sing career has been spen t
in ne onatal in t en sive care .
B eg in ning in 1980, I wor ked at Ch i l dren ' s
Na tional Medical Cen t er in Wa s h in gt on as
a Staff Nurse, Ch a rge Nurse, and
N e onatal Tr a n s port Nurse. During th a t
time, I ea rned a Master of Science in
Pe di a tric Prim a ry Ca re Nur sing from th e
Univer si ty of Maryl a nd at Ba l timore in
1985, and a cer ti ficate in ne onatal ter ti a ry
c a re from Ge orge t own Univer si ty Ho s pi t a l
in 1987. Fr om 1991 to 1993 I wor ke d
as a Neonatal Nurse Pr a c ti tioner at Ho ly
Cross Ho s pital in Si lver Sp ring, MD. I
th en tau ght in the new Neonatal Nur s e
Pr a c ti tioner Masters Sp eci a l ty Track at th e
Univer si ty of Maryl a nd, Ba l timore, from
1993 to 1999. I completed my Doctor a t e
in Nur sing Science in Psyc h i a tri c / M en t a l
Hea l th Nur sing at The Ca tholic Univer si ty
of America in Wa s h in gt on, DC. In addi tion ,
I am an active me mb er of Sigma Theta
Tau, the Na tional Associ a tion of Neon a t a l
N urses, and the American Associ a tion of
C ri ti c a l - Ca re Nurses. 
My doctoral re s earch was a qua n ti t a tive
s t udy exa mining maternal grief and si c k-
ness impact in the year fo ll owing a new-
b orn dea th. I am also invo lved in a qua l i-
t a tive study loo k ing at the exp erience of
p a ren ts of children who are admitted unex-
p ec t e d ly to a cri tical care unit fo ll owing a
l i fe - th rea t ening illness or injury. Fin a lly, I
am rea dy to beg in a study of the im p a c t
of Ka n ga r oo Ca re (skin - t o - s k in, chest-to-
chest holding of the di a p er-clad infant by a
p a rent) on maternal stress in the ne on a t a l
in t en sive care unit, using biofee d back, bio-
c h e mical, and psyc h o s o cial mea sures. 
In my free time, I enjoy rea ding murd er
mys t eries, taking long wa l ks, sin g ing in
the Ch oir of the Ba silica of the Na tion a l
Sh rine of the Immaculate Con c e p tion, and
tr ave l in g. I am also an active me mb er of
St. Mark's Episcopal Ch urch Ca pitol Hill
in Wa s h in gt on, D. C .
A rth ur J. Engl er DNSc, RNC, CRN P
As sistant Profes s or 
Aft er com p l e ting my first Ba c h e l or Õsd egree at UM a s s /A mh erst, Irec eived a BSN from Corne ll
Univer si ty- N ew York Ho s pital School of
N ur sin g Õs program for non - n urse coll ege
gr a d uates. I stayed on at New Yor k
Ho s pital, wor k ing in the ne onatal in t en-
sive care unit and doing helicopter tr a n s-
por ts for sick newb orns who had been
b orn in surr ounding communi ties. My
next job was as a Staff Nurse at a tiny
40-bed hospital in rural south ea s t ern
Ken t u c ky. Here the role was a little di f-
ferent. I accom p a nied tiny ba b ies up to
the me dical cen t er th ree hours away by
a mbulance. While I was in Ken t u c ky, I
c ompleted cer ti fi c a tion as a Nur s e -
Mi dwi fe and as a Fa mi ly Nur s e
Pr a c ti tioner. I rec eived a Master Õs Degree
in Nur sing from the Univer si ty of
Ken t u c ky. Fo ll owing a stint in priva t e
p r a c tice as a Mi dwi fe in Rh ode Island, I
b ec a me Direc t or of the Mi dwi fery
Ser vice at what was th en called Bo s t on
C i ty Ho s pital. Since 1990, I have been
wea ring my ÒFa mi ly Nurse Pr a c ti tioner
hatÓ. I have wor ked wi th nur sing home
re si d en ts and developed in t ere s ts in pain
m a n a ge ment, sy m p t om con trol, and man-
a ge ment of end of life is sues. I rec eived a
PhD in Nur sing from the Univer si ty of
M a s s a c h us e t ts. My re s earch fo c uses on
p a in and oth er qua l i ty of life is sues for
n ur sing home re si d en ts. 
While I have tau ght for many schools of
n ur sing and Medi cine, I am parti c u l a r ly
h onored to be part of the fa c u l ty at
UConn. I look forwa rd wi th exci t e men t
to being part of the coming yea r s .
A my Lau f er Ken efick, RN, Ph D
As sistant Profes s or 
Greetings From the Alumni Society President
I am pleased to have this
opportunity to once again
send news and greetings to
the alumni and friends of
the School of Nursing.
As President of the Alumni
Society, I would like to
inform you of some exciting
news and changes that are
taking place within the
orga ni z a tion of our So cie ty.
First, I would like to we l c ome
the new members of our
Alumni Board: Lisa Marie Griffiths Õ91; Judith Molloy Õ98,
Õ99; Kathleen Renkiewicz Haitt Õ74; Judi th Nie d erwer fer
Ke lly Õ73; Ro s e m a ry DiMagg io Cour tney Õ56; Lori Johnson
Õ99. Their willingness to give of their valuable time is what
makes our Alumni Society special. Last year we reorganized
our School of Nursing Alumni Society and became part of
the larger UConn National Alumni Associat ion.This year is
one of rebuilding and expanding our outreach and services to
alumni and fr iends.The Board and I hope that you can be a
part of our growth as a Society.
We have many events planned (see the calendar on page 17),
but I would like to highlight the Graduat ion Celebration, for-
merly known as the ÒSenior TeaÓ. This celebrat ion is a great
way for you to meet our most im portant asset, our new gr a d ua t e
nurses, and possibly become a mentor for one of our newest
a lumni. The men t or program of the School of Nur sing Alumni
So cie ty is new th is year and I feel it is an exci ting oppor t uni ty
for us to help nurture and support these new nurses as they
begin the ir career in nursing. I know you all have many spe-
cial ideas to share and a comforting ear to listen. Healthcare
is in the midst of its most trying times and we need to sup-
port each oth er more now than ever before. Recr ui tment of stu-
d en ts as well as new alumni members is another important
goal of the School of Nursing Alumni Society and who bet-
ter to recruit but our own alumni.
Please participate in one of the SchoolÕs upcoming events. In
addition to receiving the benefits of attending an event, you
will be eligible to win a free dinner at the 4 th Annual Alumni
Awards Banquet.
Margie Brown Õ91, MS, RN,
President, School of Nursing Alumni Society
Sigma Theta Tau Mu Chapter
Mu Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International, Honor Society of Nursing, was chartered
at the University of Connecticut School of Nursing in 1955. Today, the chapter has well
over 500 members. Membership is by invitation, and just recently, in November, Mu
Chapter inducted 34 new members. Each year at induction, I take great pride in our
Society as I hear the words of our induction ceremony. These words describe what
membership in Sigma Theta Tau International represents and describe the ideals of the
Society. Let me remind you of what these are:
Membership in Sigma Theta Tau International is an award for individual achieve-
m e n t. It rec o g n i z es baccalaureate and higher deg re e - p re p a red nurses and students
who have demonstrated superior scholastic achievement, academic integrity,
p r o f essional leadership potential, and marked achievement in the field of nursing.
The contributions that Sigma Th e ta Tau International makes to nursing and society 
depend on the quality of its members. The character of the membership of
Sigma Theta Tau permits the Society to assist in the preparation of future nursing
leaders (Sigma Th e ta Tau International, 19 9 7 ) .
At induction, newly inducted members, as well as our tenured membership, are
reminded that we accept the “values and vision that motivated our founders to begin
an organization that acknowledges an intellectual and scientific base for nursing and
c u l t i v a t es the development of nurse scholars and leaders (Sigma Th e ta Tau International,
1997). ”Additionally, we are all reminded that the Greek words, Storga, Tharos, and
Tima are inscribed on the Sigma Theta Tau coat of arms. They mean love, honor, and
courage, ideals that remain so poignant for today’s nurse, just as they were 77 years
ago for our founders. Finally, at the induction ceremony we are informed that we are
“an integral part of a formal network” of 403 chapters and more than 200,000 schol-
ars worldwide. This network, as outlined in the 2005 Strategic Plan, will create a
“global community of nurses who lead in using sch o l a r s h i p, knowledge and tech n o l o g y to
improve the health of the world’s people” (Sigma Th e ta Tau International, 1999). Sigma
Theta Tau is dedicated to providing leadership in practice, education, and research. As
president of Mu Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International, I am proud of the contribu-
tions of our members, including several members from outside the United States. Mu
Chapter members truly are leaders who strive to improve nursing care worldwide.
Karyl Burns Õ74, Õ80, PhD, RN, CS,
President Mu Chapter
References:  Sigma Theta Tau International (1997). 1999 Biennium Guidelines for
Chapter Administration & Governance (8th ed.). Indianapolis, IN: Author. n Sigma
Theta Tau International (1999). 2005 Strategic Plan. Indianapolis, IN: Author.
Arthur J. Engler Amy Laufer Kenefick
Margie Brown
Left to right: Karyl Burns ’74, ’80, President; Beverly Leggitt ’97, Recording
Secretary; Diana Norris ’94, ’97, President Elect; Kathleen Bruttomesso ,
School of Nursing Interim Dean .
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Screening Hispanic Mothers for Postpartum Depression 
is a 3-year $180,000 grant from The Patrick and Catherine Weldon Donaghue
Medical Research Foundation. The primary goal of this research is to improve the
detection of postpartum depression in Hispanic mothers by producing a standard
Spanish version of the Postpartum Depression Screening Scale (PDSS ).
Postpartum depression is a cross-cultural mental illness which can have devastat-
ing effects for 10-15% of new mothers and their families, including suicide and
infanticide. It has been reported that
up to 50% of all cases go undetec t ed.
The number of live births by mothers
of Hispanic origin is rapidly incre a s i n g
in the U.S. In the case of postpartum
depression, where non-English
speaking women may be even more
disadvantaged and isolated in their
environments and thus at more risk
for depression than English speaking
women, effective screening may b e
even more important. Validation as
well as translation of instruments is
needed for use with non-English
speaking persons living in the U.S.
Back translation will be used to pro-
duce the PDSS-Spanish Version.
The translation process will involve eight translators who represent the four pre-
dominant Hispanic groups in the U.S.: two each from Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba
and Central America. Once the P D S S-Spanish Ve r s i o n is finalized, its psych o m e t r i c
properties will be assessed in two phases. In the first phase, a sample of 350
Hispanic mothers will be recruited from clinical sites in Connecticut and Texas.
The reliability and construct validity of the PDSS-Spanish Version will be
assessed. In the second phase of this project, a sample of 150 Hispanic mothers
will be recruited from the same clinical sites as in Phase 1. These 150 women will
complete the PDSS-Spanish Version and the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression
Scale (EPDS) and also participate in a structured diagnostic clinical interview for
DSM-IV depression disorders. The DSM-IV diagnosis will be the gold standard
against which the sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values of the PDSS-
Spanish Version will be determined. In Phase 2, data analysis will focus on deter-
mining how accurately the PDSS-Spanish Version screened the Hispanic mothers
for postpartum depression.
Cheryl T. Beck DNSc, CNM, FAAN
Professor
Cheryl Beck: Screening Hispanic Mothers for Postpartum Depression.
Sponsored by: The Patrick and Catherine Weldon Donaghue Medical Research
Foundation
Preventing Drug Interactions in Active Older Adults 
is an educational intervention to prevent prescription and over-the-counter
(OTC) drug and alcohol interactions in active, community living older adults
with chronic cardiovascular and neuromuscular diseases. The Donaghue
Foundation funds the 4-year project. The objectives of the program are to
increase older adults’ knowledge of potential interactions of prescription
medications with OTC drugs and alcohol and to increase their confidence
(self-efficacy) in how to avoid such interactions. The “Personal Education
Program” (PEP) is an interactive multimedia program housed on large-
screen laptops equipped with infrared sensitive touchscreens. Patricia
Neafsey wrote the software program and designed the touchscreen system.
Design consultant Zoe Strickler (formerly of the School of Fine Arts) devel-
oped the computer animations. PEP is the first software program created
specifically for the learning styles and psychomotor skills of older adults.
The project is also the first to use touchscreen-equipped laptops for patient
education. Focus groups of older adults evaluated PEP components in a
formative manner during development. Four instruments to measure out-
comes were developed and tested for use: an objective test to measure
knowledge, a self-report measure of self-efficacy, a self-report measure of
R x /OTC drug and alcohol use to study ch a n g es in patterns of self-med i c a t i o n,
and a satisfaction instrument. The program was piloted with 60 subjects
and res u l t ed in large effects for both knowledge and self-efficacy gains. Th e
program is currently being tested in an extended clinical trial in both home
and clinic settings. Juliette
Shellman Õ99, project coordinator,
and Henrietta Bernal Õ68, Õ74 ,
Pr o f es s o r, are supervising senior
nursing students implementing the
home study with clients of the
New Britain VNA’s CareLink
Program.
Patricia J. Nea f s ey, Ph D
Associate Professor
Patricia Neafsey: Preventing Drug
Interactions in Active Older Adults .
Sponsored by The Patrick and
Catherine Weldon Donaghue Medical
Research Foundation
Postoperative Pain Communication Skills for Older Adults 
is a $106,184 National Institute of Nursing Research Academic Research
Enhancement Award. The purpose of this project is to develop and test a video-
tape that teaches preoperative elders how to manage and communicate their post-
operative pain to their health care providers. During Phase 1 of the study, two
patient education videotapes were produced. The first videotape teaches elders
about general postoperative pain management. The second videotape teaches eld-
ers how to more effectively communicate their pain and pain management needs
to their nurses and doctors after sur-
gery. The films were based upon
previous research conducted by Dr.
McDonald and three co-investigators
from Saint Francis Hospital and
Medical Center, Glenda Thomas,
Marjorie Freeland Õ91, and Joan
Moore Õ73. The current videotapes
were tested with a focus group of
elders, and evaluated by a world-
renowned geriatric pain expert, Dr.
Bruce Ferrell.
Phase 2 of the study will begin on
January 5, 2000. The effectiveness
of the videotapes will be tested in a
study using a posttest-only three-group comparison with repeated measures
design. Participating elders who are awaiting surgery for a single total hip or total
knee replacement will be randomly assigned. One group of elders will receive the
standard preoperative teaching conducted at the hospital. The second group will
receive the standard preoperative teaching and the general pain management
videotape. The third group will receive the standard preoperative teaching, the
general pain management videotape, and the videotape about communicating
their pain with their nurses and doctors after surgery. Dr. McDonald will recruit
and provide the videotape intervention to the participating elders. Sheila Molony
Õ86, a Geriatric Clinical Nurse Specialist and doctoral student at the University of
Connecticut School of Nursing, will visit the elder participants on their first and
second postoperative day and measure their pain using the McGill Pain
Questionnaire Short Form. She will also telephone the elders on their first and sev-
enth day after hospital discharge to measure their pain. Data collection will take
place at Hartford Hospital and Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center, and con-
tinue through December, 2000. Older adults who can effectively communicate
their pain in a timely way may be more likely to secure changes in their pain 
management and avoid suffering from poorly managed pain. Elders who receive
both the general pain management and pain communication skills education
videotapes are anticipated to experience significantly less pain after their surgery
than the elders in the other two groups. If the preoperative patient education
videotapes do result in significantly less pain for elders, the videotape will be
made available for use in hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, and Nurse
Practitioner and physician offices to enhance elders’ postoperative pain management.
Deborah McDonald Õ81, PhD, RN
Associate Professor
Deborah McDonald: Postoperative Pain Communication Skills for Older Adults.
Sponsored by the National Institute of Nursing Research.
Strategies to Enhance Patient Outcomes after Coronary Bypass
Surgery is a study to test two learning strategies, modeling and self-modeling ,
in patients who have had coronary bypass surgery. The objective is to determine if
these strategies lead to improved physical activity and exercise behavior in per-
sons with cardiac disease. Patients are being recruited from Saint Francis Hospital
and Medical Center in Hartford, CT. Those randomized to the self-modeling group
receive a videotape of themselves performing the cardiac exercises. Those in the
modeling group receive a videotape of a model performing the exercises. Two
control groups are included. Follow-up is for one year to determine self-efficacy
for exercise, and physical activity
and exercise levels. The project has
been funded by the National Institute
of Nursing Research for three years.
This is the third year of the study
and data collection is scheduled to
end this year. The staff at Saint
Francis Hospital and Medical Center
has been most supportive. Their con-
tribution to the project is very much
appreciated because Clinical Nursing
Research needs not only patients to
recruit, but also active and enthusi-
astic facilitation by the staff.
Karyl Burns Õ74, Õ80,
PhD, RN, CS
Associate Professor
Karyl Burns: Strategies to Enhance Patient Outcomes after Coronary Bypass
Surgery. Sponsored by the National Institute of Nursing Research.
Deborah McDonald
Patricia J. Neafsey
Cheryl T. Beck
Karyl Burns 
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Distinguished Lecturer Ser ies 1999
On April 1, 1999, our Spring presentation of the Distinguished Lecturer Series was held in the audi-torium of the New Chemistry Building. Our lecturer was Elizabeth Anderson, DrPH, RN, FAAN.Dr. Anderson is a Professor of Health Promotion and Gerontology in the School of Allied Health
Sciences and a Professor in the School of Nursing and the Department of Internal Medicine at the University
of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. The title of Dr. Anderson's lecture was Community in the Third
Millennium: Shifting Paradigms. Dr. Anderson's thought-provoking
lecture was extremely well received as she started her presentation
wearing a UConn ball cap along with a slide of our men's basket-
ball team winning the 1999 NCAA championship title.
Due to the uninvited pre s ence of Hurri c a ne Floyd, the Fa ll
D is tin guis h e d Lecture had to be cancelled. The good news, however,
is that Janice Morse, PhD (Nur), PhD (Anthr), FAAN, has been
rescheduled to present at our Spring Distinguished Lecturer Series.
Janice Morse is a professor at the University of Alberta. She is also
Director of the International Institute for Qualitative Methodology
and Editor of Qualitat ive Health Research. The date of the Spring
lecture is Thursday, March 9, 2000. The title of Dr. Morse's pre s-
en t a tion wi ll be ÒComfort and Comfor tin gÓ and CEU's will be avail-
able. The lecture will begin at 4:00pm in the New Chemistry
BuildingÕs auditorium (A120). A reception will follow the lecture
from 5:00-6:00pm. If you are planning to come to the lecture,
please confirm your attendance by calling 860-486-0544. Cheryl T.
Beck DNSc, CNM, FAAN, Chair
Distinguished Lecturer Committee
The CareLink Program: Seniors and Students,
Partners for Wellness
CareLink is an award winning campus-community partner-
ship that provides services to a community of elders by
undergraduate and graduate students in partnership with
the Visiting Nurse Association of Central Connecticut, Inc.
It arose out of the mutual need to improve community-
based educational experiences for graduate and undergradu-
ate students and the need for health maintenance care for
elders who were no longer eligible for compensated care.
Using the Anderson and McFarland model, Community as
Partner, graduate students were instrumental in design ing
the CareLink program in collaborat ion with the
VNA of Central Connecticut, Inc. This central partnership
has resulted in the development of community links with
churches, senior centers, high schools, family service agen-
Elizabeth Anderson
Janice Morse
Janis Ruscio ’00 and Frank Johnson at Plainville Senior Center
9The response from the students and the clients has been
gratifying and case data show important outcomes are b ein g
a c h ie ved. Examples of successful in t er ven tions in c lud e :
1. An elderly man living alone with chronic asthma who
had been hospitalized seven times the previous year, but
has not been hospitalized s ince the initiation of home visits
by the students. Students developed an easy system for
him to take
his medication
and taught
him what
steps to take
to avoid an
asthmatic
attack.
2. A woman,
diagnosed by
a student as
having an
acute episode
of cellulitis,
was referred
to her physi-
cian who
started imme-
diate therapy,
and averted a
h o s pi t a l i z a tion .
Before this
intervention,
she had usua lly
waited until
her condition
required hos-
pitalization.
3. In collabo-
ration with an
A s sisted Livin g
Facility, one of the stud en ts conducted fall-r isk assessments
of the residents and, using oth er aggregate data, has been
able to iden ti fy the high - ris k areas for falls (bedroom and
bathroom) for this populat ion. Falls are the leading cause
of unintended injury among the elderly population and cost
mi ll ions of dollars to the hea l th care system. Fut ure stud en ts
will collaborate to develop a fall-prevention program in
that facility.
4. Outreach to th e
minori ty elder ly, con-
ducted by a stud en t
with the collaboration
of area churches,
resulted in a blood
pressure screening pro-
gram. Several minority
clients at high r isk
were identif ied and the
services of CareLink
were communicated.
Ca re L ink is a tri um ph a n t
program because it has
met a growing need in
the community for
nursing and health care
while addressing the
needs for community-
based stud ent education .
It has been a successful
partnership that can
serve as a model for
other similar types of
community-campus
partnerships.
Henrietta Bernal
Õ68, Õ74,
PhD, RN, Professor
cies, and ass isted living facilities. This effort is focused on
bringing increased health maintenance services to an elderly
po p u l a tion in a mi d - si ze ci ty wi th a large, re tired, blu e - c o ll a r
population.
Examples of new programs that have resulted from these
partnerships have included reminiscence therapy, fall r isk-
assessment and intervention, nutrition assessment and coun-
seling, and a youth-elderly link program.
The Connecticut
Association for
Home Care, Inc.
has recognized
CareLink with the
Outstanding
Leadership and
Creative
Community
Program Award
for 1999. The
CareLink program
is modeled after a
similar program in
the Visiting
Nurse Association
(VNA) of
Pennsylvania and
was initiated by
Henrietta Bernal
Õ68, Õ74, RN,
PhD, Professor at
the School of
Nursing, in col-
laboration with
Elizabeth Fumiatti
Õ59, a UConn
alumna and for-
mer Director of
the VNA of
Central
Connecticut. The
creative work and coordination for the program has been
the responsibility of Karen Reid Õ69, RN, who is the
Director of Community and Public Health services at the
VNA of Central Connecticut. On the University side,
Henrietta Bernal and doctoral student Juliette Shellman
Õ99 have coordinated the student experiences and have con-
tinued to collaborate with graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents to develop the program and provide services to
clients. The pro-
gram was started
in 1997 and
since then more
than 200 clients
have been served
by UConn senior
nursing students.
This past semes-
ter the senior
students f ield-
tested a comput-
er-based medica-
tion education
program devel-
oped by Dr.
Patricia Neafsey
from the School
of Nursing.
Laptop comput-
ers are taken into
the home and
patients use
touchscreens to
interact in a self-
learning module
about the inte r-
action of over-
the-counter drugs
with certain pre-
scribed medica-
tions such as
Coumadin.
Izilda Paturel and Kelly Lausier ’00 at Izilda’s home Alicia Beebe ’00 and Annie Romana at Plainville Senior Center
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and inpatient hospice facility
for AIDS and oth er termin a lly
ill patients in Be rmuda. 
70’s
Susan M. Davey Õ70 -
Branford, CT. Currently
employed as a Certified
Nurse/Midwife at
OB/GYN of Middletown. 
Sharon Bidwell-Cerone Õ70 Ð
Rochester, NY. Alumni
Awa rd Reci pient (see page 9). 
Jean Richards Nicholas Õ70
(Class Agent) Ð Rockville,
MD. Currently employed as
an Associate Professor at
Montgomery College.
Received MS degree at
Houston Baptist University.
Elizabeth Barnsley Zeman Õ70 -
Branford, CT. Currently
employed as Vice President
of Home Health Care for
Life Care Services
Corporation. 
Louise Pedro Carvalho Õ74 -
Waterbury, CT. Currently
employed by St. Mary's
Hospital as Manager of
Cardiology Emergency Staff.
Experience in critical care
and invasive and non-invasive
cardiac testing, EEG &
Cardiac Rehabilitation. 
Joanne Fiore Moser Õ78 -
Phoenixville, PA. Currently,
Pediatric Nurse Practit ioner
and Assistant Director of
Coatesville Pediatrics. The
practice has grown to serve
5,000, primarily an under-
s er ved po p u l a tion in a po c ke t
of Chester County outside
of Ph i l a d e l phia, PA. Rec eive d
MSN from Columbia
University in Õ 81. 
Barbara M. Resnick Õ78 -
Columbia, MD. Currently,
Assistant Professor at
University of Maryland in a
combined clinical faculty
position as a Geriatric
Nurse Practit ioner. Research
Pr ogram fo c uses on motiva tin g
older adults to exercise and
perform functional activities.
80’s
Kathryn Murphy McDonnell
Õ80 - Cl in t on, CT. Em p l oye d
by Middlesex Hospital since
1986. Memb er & Ch a irp er s on
of the Nurs ing Research
Committee. Received Family
Nurse Practit ioner degree at
Southern Connecticut State
University Õ99. Presented
qualitative research at the
Second Annual Research &
Scholarship Day at SCSU.
Catherine Bernosky-Flores Õ83 -
N ew Orleans, LA. Curren t ly
e m p l oyed at Dill a rd Univer si ty
t ea c h ing Communi ty Nur sin g
in BSN program. Interest in
Tr a n s c u l t ural Nur sing as Ph D
area of research. Practices
Rural Health Nursing in
Honduras 6 weeks a year.
Rec eived MN at LSU in Õ 9 0 .
Amy Corcoran Schroder Õ87, -
Simsbury, CT. Employed by
Hartford Hospital as a
Nurse Educator for
Women's Health. Adjunct
faculty at University of
Hartford Graduate Program
in Nursing. Member of
Hartford Hospital Nurs ing
Research Committee and
Capital Alliance Research
Collaborative Women's
Health Research Utilization
Committee. Certified NCC
Inpatient Obstetrics &
CCES Childbirth Educator.
Susan M. Tischer Rupar Õ88 -
Palmyra, VA. Currently,
employed as a Vascular
Surgery Care Coordinator in
the University of VA
Health System. Coordinates
all inpatient care for vascular
surgery patients & discharge
planning. Facilitates projects
related to care of vascular
patients including starting
Vascular Rehab Programs. 
Lisa Bonanno Guagliardo Õ89 -
Suffield, CT. Currently
employed as a Clinical
Supervisor at St. Franc is
Hospital, Hartford, CT.
Received MBA/MSN from
L oyola Univer si ty of Ch i c a go
in 1994. 
P le a se keep the alumn i
notes com i ng! They wi l l
c onti n ue to be publ i she d
in ÒRe me mbr ance Book s Ó
and in ne w s le tt e rs .
50’s
Catherine Hines Adams Õ58 -
Jacksonville, FL. Most
recently worked as a
Professor at The Sage
Colleges. Previous employ-
ment included working as
an Assistant Professor at
UConn, Old Dominion
University, Berkshire
Community College &
University of Massachusetts.
Currently: Self-Employed,
visit her ÒBook NookÓ to
sell, find, or receive your
books for consignment sale
(http://abebooks.com/home
/CADAMS1/). Personal
homepage at
http://home.infospace.com/c
adams1 
Martha "Marty" Angrave
Partridge Õ59 - Wethersfield,
CT. Currently working for
the Wethersfield Board of
Education as a School
Nurse. Three wonderful
grandsons, youngest son
married in 10/99. Counting
the months until retirement.
60’s
Carol L. Milardo Floriani Õ68 -
Corona, CA. Worked in
Thailand in Cambodian
refugee camps for one year.
Pu b l ished in AJN on nur sin g
modalities and Transcultural
N ur sin g. Ext en sive ly tr ave l e d .
Currently employed as
Director of Patient Care
Services at Hospice Family
Care. Previously: taught
n ur sing for 20 years. Rec eive d
a MS from Assumption
College. 
Gayle Pernicka Gabrielli Õ69
(Class Agent) - South
Windsor, CT. Employed by
VNA Health Care, Inc. for
16 years and currently
directing a cont inuity of
care network through a con-
tractual agreement with the
UConn Health System.
Married to Frank for 30
years. Son, Christopher, age
26, and daughter, Lauren,
age 22, are both pursuing
their own careers. Enjoys
painting, travel, and decorat-
ing and cherishes time spent
with family and fr iends. 
Elisabeth Adomat Deluca Õ69 -
Orange, CT. Currently
involved in community
organizations, volunteer
work, and fund-raising proj-
ects. Hobbies include paint-
ing, travel (hiked the Grand
Canyon in 1999), photogra-
phy, and badminton. Married
for 30 years to Fred, founder
of SUBWAY Restaurants,
one son, Jonathan, age 26.
Left nursing in 1975 to join
husband in the business and
to develop operat ional stan-
dards for franchises.
Continues to remain involved
in the business on special
projects. 
Jo Dean Gooch Marin Õ69 -
Phoenix, AZ. Currently
employed at Arizona State
University as a Programmer.
Enjoys pool, needlecraft,
cooking, and interesting
conversation. Recently com-
posed a cookbook with spe-
cial recipes collected from
friends. Enjoy traveling to
CT to visit friends. 
Virginia Ives Bishop Õ69 -
Glastonbury, CT. Home
care has been main f ield of
work. Employed with non-
p r ofit orga ni z a tion in Meri d en ,
CT, for the last 12 years.
Re m a rried in Õ93 to Benja min
B ishop. Rec en t ly designed
and built a new home in
Glastonbury. Four sons,
mut ual love for tr avel, jewe l ry
business, fr iends and family
keep our lives full and busy.
Sandra M. Hillman Õ69 -
Roswell, GA. Currently,
A s s o ciate Pr ofe s s or of nur sin g
at Ken ne s aw State Univer si ty.
President and founder of
consulting business, Hillman
Consulting International.
Previous consulting work
included developing a com-
prehensive community-based
case management program
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Left - Right: Gayle Pernicka Gabrielli; JoDean Gooch Marin;
Virginia Ives Bishop; Elisabeth Adomat Deluca
Left-Right: Susan M. Davey; Sharon Bidwell-Cerone; Jean Richards
Nicholas; Elizabeth Barnsley Aeman
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Meet with Connecticut’s
Best and Brightest Nurses!
Interested in a forumto meet with studentsand d i s cuss career and
o t h e r work opportunities?? 
To discuss options to:
n Meet with students
n Deliver company-specific 
n information
n Recruit in a cost -e ffect ive 
m a n n e r
Pre v i ous success ful marke t i ng
approaches have occurred
during ÒGraduation
CelebrationÓ, an event 
hosted by alumni to
congratulate the graduating
class. 
Ad d i t i onal op p ort un i t i es to 
a d ve rtise through sponsor-
ship are available. 
Meet with ConnecticutÕs
best and brightest future
nurses. 
For more information, we welcome
you to contact the Director of Public
Affairs, Kathe Gable, at 
(860) 486-0613.
WhatÕs New With
You?
First Name ________________________________________
Middle Name ______________________________________
Maiden &/or Previous Name ________________________
Last Name ________________________________________
UConn SON Degree(s) and date(s) conferred:  ____BS
____MS   ____PhD
Sigma Theta Tau-Mu Chapter Inductee ____Yes ____No
E a r ly classes - clinical placement: ____Hartford ____New Haven
Other ____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________
Home Phone _______________Email __________________
2nd Address________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________
__________________________________________________
Other Degrees/Certificat ions__________________________
__________________________________________________
Current employment ________________________________
Work Phone____________Work Email ________________
Tell us a little about your job, previous work history, family,
community involvements, or inte rests. __________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Anything new? Something you want to share/update? 
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Thank you! Thank you!
Catherine Deakin Pease Õ89 -
Vernon, CT. Employed full-
time at UConn Health
Center's ICU and per d iem
with Manchester Memorial's
critical care areas. Married 8
years. Enjoys travel and f ish-
ing with husband whenever
possible. Has bred, raised,
a nd shown En gl ish Bull d ogs .
90’s
Michael Bafuma
Michael Bafuma Õ98 -
Middeltown, CT. Working
for Alliance Imaging Inc.,
assisting with lithotripsy
procedures in a traveling
practice across the US. After
helping posit ion & localize
the kidney stone, the nurse
monitors the patient's EKG
because in some cases the
shock waves, can irritate the
myocardium causing PVC's.
Half of the challenge of my
job involves getting to work!
I am in a different city daily.
It can be a lot of fun. I have
s een ci ties I mi ght have ne ver
seen, and been to small
country towns in the middle
of nowhere. 
Beth Roos Greig Õ74, Õ97 -
East Hampton, CT. Curren t ly
employed by the Hartford
Ho s pital Physi cian O rga ni z a tion .
Spent the last 25 years at
H a r t ford Ho s pi t a l in a vari-
ety of roles: Staff N ur s e ,
N ur sing manage ment, infor-
mation systems management,
business management & now
as a manager in the joint
ven t ure en ti ty between Hartford
Hospital and its physicians.
Received MBA in 1997.
Cheryl Makara Whipple Õ89,
Õ97 - Colchester, CT.
Curren t ly wor k ing at Ca pi t a l
Region Mental Health
Center as Head Nurse on a
Su b - Ac ute unit wi th men t a lly
i ll and dua lly- di a g nosed clien ts .
Provides risk management &
crisis stabilization. Married
Richard J. Whipple in Õ 94,
daughter Sophia Elizabeth
born on 9/2/98. 
New Alumni Board
Members
Lisa Marie Griffiths Õ91 - Vice
President. Currently employed
at University of Connecticut
Health Services on Storrs
Campus as an Advanced
Practice Registered Nurse for
Women's Hea l th Ser vi c e s .
Judith Molloy Õ98, Õ99 
Has been employed at the
De p a r tment of Mental Hea l th
and Addiction Services for
over 20 years. Currently
meeting objectives for cert i-
fication as a Clinical Nurse
Specialist.
Kathleen Renkiew icz Ha itt Õ74 -
Has been a Captain in the
United States Navy for 27
years. Curren t ly, Comm a nd er
of Naval Ambulatory Care
Center in Groton, CT.
Received MS in Health
Administration from Baylor
University.
Judith Niederwerfer Kelly Õ73 -
Currently, Family Nurse
Practitioner at Canajoharie
Family Health Center in
Canajoharie, NY. Appointed
to NY State Department of
Hea l th Rural Hea l th Coun ci l
in 1997, 3-year term.
Rosemary DiMaggio Courtney
Õ56 - Retired from Yale-New
Haven Hospital after 25
years in various posit ions.
Wor ked as a Nurse Educator
and Recruiter pr ior to her
most recent posit ion in
Hospital Administration,
Fa ci l i ties Pl a n ning and De si g n .
Lori Johnson Õ99 - 
Currently Psychiatric Nurse
working as an on-call clini-
cian at the Institute of
Living, Hartford HospitalÕs
Mental Heath Network.
Senior Board
Members 
Margie Brown '91, President
Vice President Rockville
General & Manchester
Memorial Hospitals
Robert Girotti '85, '95,
Secretary, Cl inical Instr u c t or,
UConn SON, Staff Nurse,
L awrence & Memorial Ho s pi t a l
Adult Medical/Surgical
Mary Jane Williams '82,
Treasurer, Associate Professor,
Central Con nec ti c ut St a t e
Univer si ty
SON Society Board Officers and Ex-Officio Members, from left to right.
Top Row: Lisa Marie Griffiths ’91; Jean Richards Nicholas ’70 (Class Agent);
Robert Girotti ’85, ’95, Secretary; Sharon Ehlers ’73, (Class Agent); Margie
Brown ’91, President; Kathleen A. Bruttomesso, Interim Dean; Bottom Row:
Judith Molloy ’98, ’99; Rosemary DiMaggio Courtney ’56; Lori Johnson ’99
New Replacement Pin Policy
The School of Nur sing is pleased to be able to help you
replace a lost UConn School of Nursing pin. For more
information please contact Mark Armati: 860 486 6403
or by email:nuradm01@uconnvm.uconn.edu
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JDF Walk for a Cure
The School of Nur sing rall ie d
several students, faculty, and
staff toge th er for the Juveni l e
Diabetes Foundation (JDF)
Walk for a Cure on 9-26-
99.  Our nursing team
enthusiastically raised over
$2,100 dollars. Doug
Bradway from the UConn
Research Foundation did a
wonderful job organizing the
Storrs Campus Team in his
role as a liaison to JDF and
the Health Center for the
walk. Students were bused
f r om the UConn campus to
the celeb r a tion site at CI G N A
in Bloomfield. There were
over 4,000 wa l kers at CI G N A
and the Hartford Ch a p t er
exc ee d e d their walker and
fund-raising goals by raising
$510,000 this year (over a
half a mil!). UCONN did a
fantastic job by raising close
to $54,000 ($14,000 of
which was due to the efforts
on the Storrs campus).
The School of Nur sing wis h e s
to thank all our teamÕs gen-
erous sponsors and especially
the fo ll owing indivi d ua l s for
their fundraising efforts and
participat ion in the JDF
Walk for a Cure:
Wendy Alperin-Lea Õ00
Paula Antaya Õ03
Lori Belliveau
Sara Brierley Õ03
Jocelyn Brown Õ00
Ray Bruttomesso & Family
Kay Bruttomesso
Charles Brut t ome s s o &
Family
Krista Burkbuckler Õ02
Lynn Celone
Kristine Conlon Õ02
Beth Cyphers Õ00
Christie DeLuca
Beth Dicioccio Õ03
Chelsea Dowe Õ02
Kathe Gable 
Artemis Gaudette Õ02
Dierdre Glennon Õ03
Karin Grant Õ03
Laura Guerrera Õ00
Alissa Heindel Õ01
Fen Ho
Sochara Im Õ03
Kristina Kulo Õ01
Heather Lemanski Õ01
Gary Lines 
John McNulty Õ84
Lynn Michaelson
Denise Otton
Beth Pohlmann Õ00
Lisa Rizoli Õ02
Jill Roy Õ01
Kim Traska Õ02
Rommy Vreeland Õ01 &
Family
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Accepting Award
Nominations 
We are currently accepting
nomin a tions for the fo ll owin g
awards to be given at the
Four th Annual Alumni Awa rds
Ba nquet on Oc t ob er 28, 2000:
¥ The Ca r o lyn Ladd Wi d mer
O uts t a nding Alumni Awa rd
for Leadership in Nursing.
¥ The El ea nor K. Gill 
O uts t a nding Alumni Awa rd for
Cl inical Exc e ll ence in Nur sin g.
¥ The Marlene Kramer
O uts t a nding Alumni Awa rd
for Research in Nursing.
¥ The Beverly Koerner
O uts t a nding Alumni Awa rd
for Education in Nurs ing.
The award criteria are:
1 . O uts t a nding con tri bution s
in leadership, clinical excel-
l ence, re s earch, or education .
2. I ndivi d ual alumn us or gr ou p
m ay be nominated. Howe ver, 
at least one me mb er of the 
group must be an alumn us 
of a SON degree program.
3. Individual nominated 
may be living or deceased.
Su b mit a letter of nomin a tion
i d en ti fying con tri butions made,
a nd in c lude the nominee Õs cur-
ri c u lum vi t ae. A fa c u l ty com-
mi t t ee wi th Alumni Bo a rd
repres en t a tion wi ll make th e
s e l ec tion . Forwa rd your nomi-
n a tions to:
Kathe Gable
School of Nurs ing
231 Glenb r ook Road, U- 2 6
Storrs, CT 06269-2026
Phone: (860) 486-0613
Fax:(860) 486-0001
Email: 
n ur a d m 0 3 @ u c on nvm . u c on n . e d u
Special Distinguished 
Lecturer Visit
UConnÕs School Of Nurs ing and the
Perioperative Graduate Students were
pleased to host a special lecturer in the Fal l
of 1999. The honored guest was Patricia C.
Seifert, RN, MSN, CNOR, CRNFA,
President of the Association of Operat ing
Room Nurses (AORN). Dr. Seifert gave a
special seminar to the Masters Perioperative
students and was then joined by some
undergraduate Nursing Cluster students for
a lovely dinner. Her lecture entitled "From
Metaphor To Reality: Patient Advocacy In
Perioperative Nursing" was held on
Thursday, November 18th, from 6:30-
7:30pm at the Thomas Dodd CenterÕs
Konover Auditorium on the UConn Storrs
Campus. Dr. Siefert discussed some of the
following topics: legal issues, metaphors and
traditions, empowering strategies, and the
future role as a moral agent. Dr. Seifert is a
strong professional advocate and Òcheerleader
for nursingÓ who represents the nat ion well
in addressing the st rengths and future con-
cerns of Operat ing Room Nurses. The
School of Nurs ing is grateful to have such a
wonderful fr iend, ally, and nurse leader sup-
porting the futu re directions of nursing sci-
ence in the national arena.
Masters Students Outstanding
Clinical Experiences
D uring the Summer of 1999, 11 Prim a ry Care
Nursing Students took an elective course to
enhance their clinical skills. Students worked at
the United States Coast Guard Academy clinic,
c ommuni ty hea l th cen t ers, and in private physi ci a n
offices in nephrology, cardiovascular, and natur-
opathic medicine. Six students participated in
the National Health Service Corps (NHSC)
Student/Resident Experiences and Rotations in
Communi ty Hea l th
(SEARCH). Caroline
Sullivan Õ00, had the
opportunity for a
S E A RCH exp erien c e
with Migrant Farm
Wor kers in Con nec ti c ut .
As part of the outrea c h
program from the
Vernon Community
Health Center,
Caroline, with volunteer physicians and medical
s t ud en ts from the Univer si ty of Con nec ti c ut
School of Medic ine, provided primary care at
campgrounds and picnic benches under the
stars. Scott Cre dit's (Õ00) SEARCH exp erien c e
took him to the Detroit Health Care for the
Homeless in Mi c h i gan. Wi th oth er Nur s e
Pr a c ti tioner s , Scott provided primary care to
homeless indivi d uals, fa mi l ies, re f u gees, and 
unin sured per s ons in clinics and shelters th r ou gh-
out the city. Scott will be a member of the
Health Care for the Homeless staff beginning
in February, 2000. While l ea rning the role of
the Advanced Pr a c ti c e Nurse, whether in the
ci ties or in rural settin gs, the Prim a ry Ca re Nur sin g
s t ud en ts from UConn continue to provide 
quality health care and car ing to their clients.
Elizabeth Anderson, PhD, APRN
Assistant Professor and Coordinator of Adult Nurse
Practitioner Track
n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n Student News n
Juvenile Diabetes Walk for a Cure School of Nursing Team
Getting Ready for “The Walk” – Leslie Cutler, Walk Chairman, talks to Jim Calhoun, Honorary Chairman & Head Coach
of UConn Men’s Basketball Team – N CAA National Champions
Perry We i n, ’00; Patricia C. Seifert; Beverly Koerner ’70 ;
Leah Tremain, ’00, Perioperative Masters Student
Scott Credit ‘00, Primary
Care Master’s Student
Homecoming 1999 n Homecoming 1999 n Homecoming 1999 n Homecoming 1999 n Homecoming 1999 n Homecoming n
UCONN
School of Nursing 
EVENTS
friends to participate in. We hope to
have you join us next year for more of
the same great activities:
n Alma Meter Fun Run
All levels of runners and walkers 
hitting the road for a 3.1 mile race
around campus. 
n KidsK
A non-competitive run for children age
3-11. Distance of 7/10 mile (ages 3-
7) and 1.4 miles (ages 8-11). 
n UConn 2000 Bus Tour
Observing the exciting changes to
campus brought about by the UConn
2000 initiative. 
¥ Mar. 9th -  Distinguished Lecturer Series Spring 
Presentation: ÒComfort & ComfortingÓ
featuring: Janice Morse, PhD (Nurs), 
PhD (Anthr), FAAN 
L o c a tion: Ch e mis try A120 Lec t ure: 4:00 pm. 
Reception: 5:00 pm - CEUÕS WILL 
BE AVAILABLE. 
¥ Mar. 11th - RN/MS/AGS Information Session
Location: West Hartford Campus. 
Time: 10 - 12:00 noon*
¥ Mar. 16th Ð Diabetes Education 2000 Conference 
L o c a tion: Mashnatucket Pe qu ot Mus e um 
and Research Center Foxwoods
Re s er va tion. 
Time: 1 - 4:30 pm ~CEU ÕS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE~ Call
860-486-4262 for program qu e s tions. 
¥ Mar. 20-24th - Spring Break
¥ M a r. 30- Ap r. 1st - Eastern Nursing Research Society
Convention Location: Newport, RI
¥ Mar. 29th - PhD Information Session
Location: S c h ool of Nur sin g. 
Time: 6 - 8:00 pm* 
¥ Apr. 13th Sigma Theta Tau International All
Connecticut Chapters 9th Annual 
Collaborative Research Day
Location: Western Connecticut State 
University, Danbury, CT
RN/MS/AGS Information Session
Location: West Hartford Campus. 
Time: 5: - 8:00 pm*
¥ Apr. 15th - Open House for admitted Fall Õ00 
und ergr a d uates 
Time: We l c ome /Rec e p tion 10 am - 12 pm
Alumni Lunch 12 noon
¥ Apr. 17th - G r a d ua tion Ce l eb r a tion Location: Alumni 
House. Time: 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
¥ Apr. 26th - ÒCareer Opportunities for Nurses in
the New MilleniumÓ all-day CEU
p re s en t a tion by Phihlip A. Kalisch
Location: West Hartford Town Hall
¥ Apr. 27th - PhD Information Session Locat ion: 
School of Nurs ing Time: 6 - 8:00 pm*
¥ May. 1st - RN/MS/AGS Information Session
Location: School of Nurs ing Time: 
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm*
¥ May 8th - 2nd Annual Research Day
Location: Student Union
Time: 10:00 am Welcome, Room 378;
10:15 - 11:30 am Con c urrent Se s sion s ;
11:30 - 12 noon Scholarship 
Presentation; 12 noon -1 pm Lun c h e on
a nd Po s t er Pre s en t a tion s
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Homecoming 1999
UConn Homec oming 1999, Spiri ts of the New Mi ll en ni um :
RIP the 20th Century, kicked off at 9:00 a.m. on October
30, 1999. The School of Nursing tent in the Student
Union Mall was bigger and better than ever. Offerings
included a continental breakfast, interesting displays, infor-
mation about the current faculty and state of the School,
raffle prizes, fun activities and games for children. The
School of Nurs ing had no trouble decorating the tent for
Halloween and our well-used skeleton joined with many
other props from the simulated lab to make for a ghoulish
but entic ing place to hang out for the day. Our very own
Professor Cheryl Beck dressed up as Florence Nightingale
and joined the nurs ing students in giving out popcorn and
welcoming visitors to our tent. The Alumni Associat ion
provided many wonderful activities for alumni, families and
Big Blue visits the tent as alums, families, and friends eat lunch.
Left to Right: Denise Otton, School of Nursing
Staff Member; Cheryl Beck, Professor (dressed as
Florence Nightingale); Regina Cusson, Professor
Left to Right: School of Nursing Student
Workers: Rebecca Friedman, Nelly Gador ’03,
Lynn Michaelson
n Homecoming Parade
Music of the UConn Marching Band
and viewing the wonderfully crafted
theme floats. 
n Homecoming Pre-Game BBQ
Fun and frolicking at the
Homecoming Pre-game BBQ. The
Dave and Charlie band playing clas-
sic hits, kids enjoying a caricaturist,
balloon artists, face painters and
moon bounce. Friends and fellow
classmates gathering in the school
and college, group, and organization
sponsored tents ado rning the mall. 
n Homecoming Football Game 
n Post Game Husky Hour 
Partying at the Alumni House. Hors
d ' oe uvres, bever a ges and en t er t a inment. 
the Virginia
Henderson Book
Collection, the
Josephine Dolan
P a p e r s, the Connec t -
icut Training Sch o o l
Alumni Collection
and the Wilcox
College School of
Nursing Papers for
the Nursing Le a d e r -
ship Arch i v es. In 19 9 2 ,
Eleanor was a
Connecticut Nurses ’
Association Diamond
Jubilarian receiving
the Josephine A. Dolan Award for Outstanding Contributions to Nursing Education.
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Third Annual Alumni Awards Banquet n n Third Annual Alumni Awards Banquet n Third Annual Alumni Awards Banquet n
lishing experience. In 1990, Robin
was a Connecticut Nurses’
Association Diamond Jubilarian
receiving the Virginia Henderson
Award for O u t s tanding Contributions to
Nursing Research. She is the editor of
the Quantitative Methods column in
Research in Nursing and Health and
has served as a grant application
reviewer for the National Institute of
Nursing Res e a r ch since 1993.
Eleanor Herrmann EdD, R N,
FAAN, (Professor Emerita &
Archivist of the Dolan
Collection) was presented with the
University of Connecticut School of Nursing D i s t i n g u i s h ed Service Award. Eleanor spe-
c i a l i z ed in the area of Nursing History throughout her tenure at the University of
Connecticut, 19 8 7- 1998. Eleanor, a prolific writer of Nursing History, has served on mul-
t i p l e editorial boards and review panels and currently writes a quarterly piece on
Nursing History for the Connecticut Nursing News. Her ongoing contributions to
UConn's School of Nursing have been outstanding. As the archivist for the Dolan
Collection, she maintains one of the premiere collections of nursing 
artifacts in the nation and is always preparing new attractive displays for the public.
Eleanor was instrumental in establishing the Nursing Leadership Archives at the
Dodd Research Center on the Storrs Campus. She was also instrumental in acquiring
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On October 30, 1999, the School of Nursing presented four Outstanding Alumni Awards andone Distinguished Service Award at the Third Annual Alumni Awards Banquet held at theHartford Marriott in Rocky Hill. Distinguished award recipients, guest presenters, faculty,
alumni celebrating reunions, retired faculty, and other special individuals were present at the ceremony.
The alumni awards were established in 1997 as a way to recognize our most talented alumni, as well
as to honor the Deans of the School.
Clara Anderson Williams ’56, M S, RN, was presented with the Carolyn Ladd Widmer
Outstanding Alumni Award for Leadership in Nursing by Michael Widmer. Clara, affectionately known
by faculty and students as "Andy", was first appointed to work as an instructor at the School of
Nursing in 1956.  She retired as an Assistant Professor Emerita in 1992, and worked part time until
1997. Andy's tremendous contribution to the Connecticut Nurses’ Association (CNA) included her serv-
ice on many committees including acting as Secretary and Chair of the Government Relations Council
for several years. In 1983, Andy was a Connecticut Nurses’ Association Diamond Jubilarian receiving
the Agnes Ohlson Award for Outstanding Contribution to Nursing Through Political Action. Andy was
given an award by the University of Connecticut for excellence in teaching and has also been present-
ed by Sigma Theta Tau, Mu Chapter with the Josephine A. Dolan Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Sharon Bidwell-Cerone ’70, PhD, R N, CS-PNP, was presented with the Eleanor K. Gill
Outstanding Alumni Award for Clinical Excellence in Nursing. Sharon is a Clinical Associate Professor
of Nursing at the University at Buffalo School of Nursing. As a Certified Pediatric Nurse Practitioner,
Sharon holds an important position as one of the 15 members of the American Nurses’ Association
(ANA) Congress of Nursing Practice. The Congress focuses on long-range policy development essential
to the mission of the ANA and establishes a plan of operation for carrying out the Association's
responsibilities. Sharon serves on the American Nurses’ Credentialing Center Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner Test Development Committee and on the Maternal-Child Certification Board. In 1999,
Sharon was presented with a Distinguished Alumnae award from Yale University where she received
her Master’s Degree in 1974.
Susan T. Blackburn, PhD, RN, C, FAAN, (Class of ’66) was presented with the Beverly
Koerner Outstanding Alumni Award for Education in Nursing. Susan is a Professor in the Department
of Family and Child Nursing at the University of Washington, Seattle. She is also an Adjunct Professor
at the University of Oregon where she serves as Co-Director of the Collaborative Health Sciences
University of Washington/Oregon Neonatal Nurse Practitioner Program. Susan has authored numerous
publications and has received funding for various research projects. Susan has most recently acted as
Co-Project Director of the Advanced Practice Genetics Nursing Program, funded by the Public Health
Service. She currently serves as the Editor of the Journal of Perinatal and Neonatal Nursing and has
been presented with the Distinguished Leader in Neonatal Nursing Award from the National
Association of Neonatal N u r s es. Susan also rec e i v ed a Distinguished Te a ching Award from the University
of Wa s h i n g t o n.
Robin Froman, PhD, RN, FAAN, (Classes of ’84 & ’87) was presented with the Marlene
Kramer Outstanding Alumni Award for Research in Nursing. Robin is currently Professor and Associate
Dean for Research at the University of Texas Medical Branch.  Prior to working at UTMB, Robin was a
Professor and Director of the Center for Nursing Research at the University of Connecticut. She had
also served as the Health Restoration Department Chairperson and Interim Associate Dean. Robin
presently serves on the editorial boards of several well-known nursing journals and has extensive pub-
¥ May 9th - Last Day of Spring Semester Classes
¥ May 20th Undergraduate Commencement 
Location: Gampel Pavilion
Time: Procession Begins 9:30 am, 
Ceremony Begins 10 am 
Convocation-Pinning Ceremony
Location: Rome Hall; South Campus
Ballroom Time: 12 noon
¥ May 21st Graduate Reception
Location: Student Union Ballroom
Time: 1 - 2:30 pm
Commencement 
Location: Gampel
Time: Ceremony Begins 3 pm
¥ Jun. 2nd & 3rd Class of 1950Õs 50th
Reunion School of Nursing Gathering
June 2nd 1 - 2:45 pm
¥ Aug. 30th - 1st Day of Fall Semester Classes
¥ Sept. 14th - RN/MS/AGS/PhD Information
Sessions 
Location: West Hartford Campus
Time: 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm*
¥ Sept. 18th - School of Nurs ing Fall Picnic 
Location: Student Union Mall or SON
(Storrs Hall) if inclement weather.
Time: 4:00 pm
¥ Sept. 23rd - Family Day Tour and Information at 
School of Nurs ing
Time: 10 - 11:00 am
¥ Oct. 4th - RN/MS/AGS/PhD I nform a tion Se s sions 
Location: Avery Point Campus
Time: 5 - 8:00 pm*
¥ Oct. 13th - 4th Annual Research Utilization
Conference. Sponsored by the Capital 
Region Alliance for Research & Research
Utilization at Hartford Hospital
¥ Oct. 26th, 27th - 94th Annual CNA Convention
Location: Radisson Hotel Cromwell, CT
UConn Alumni & Friends Ga th ering (TBA )
¥ Oct. 28th - Homec oming at St orrs Ca m p us - All Day! 
School of Nurs ing Alumni Society
General Membership Meeting
Location: Tent on Student Union Mall
Time: 9:30 am
4th Annual Dist inguished Alumni
Awards Banquet 
Location: Manchester Country Club,
Manchester, CT.
Time: Rec e p tion 6:30 pm; 
D in ner 7:30 pm ; Awards 8:30 pm
¥ Nov. 8th - RN / MS/AGS/ PhD Inform a tion Se s sion s
Location: School of Nursing 
Time: 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm*
¥ Dec. 3rd  - Sigma Theta Tau, Mu Chapte r
Induction Ceremony
Location: UConn Dodd Research 
Center, Konover Auditorium
Time: 2:00 - 5:00 pm
Luncheon $5. guests. Inductees gratis.
RSVP to Carol Polifroni at 
(860) 486-0511
*Please call the Academic Advisory Center (860) 486-4730
to confirm attendance and get room number.
Clockwise Top Right: Awardee Clara Anderson Williams ’56, M S, RN and
P r e s e n t e r, Michael Widmer. Awardee Susan T. Blackburn ’66, RN C, PhD, FAAN.
Awardee Robin Froman ’84 & ’87, MS, RN, PhD, FAAN and Presenter, Marlene
Kramer BS, MS, PhD, FAAN, Dean 1979 - 1987. Awardee, Eleanor Herrmann ,
EdD, RN, FAAN, Professor Emerita. Awardee Sharon Bidwell-Cerone ’70, PhD,
RN, CS - PNP.
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Elizabeth Anderson
Lambert, J., Nogueira, S. A., &
Anderson, E. H. (Eds.). (1999). Manual for
the Clinical Care of HIV-Infected Pregnant
Women. New York: World Health
Communications.
Cheryl Beck 
Beck, C.T. (1999). Postpartum
Depression: Case Studies, Research, and Nursing
Care. Washington D.C.: Associ a tion of
Women's Hea l th , Obstetric and Neonatal
Nurses.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Content
validity exercises for nursing students.
Journal of Nursing Education. 38(3), 133 -
135.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Available
instruments for research on prenatal
a t t a c hmen ts and adaptation to preg n a n cy.
MCN: The  American Journal of Maternal
Child Nursing, 24, 25-32.
Beck, C. T.  (1999). Grounded
Theory Research. In J. Fain (Ed.), Reading,
Understanding, and Applying Nursing Research.
(pp 205-225). Philadelphia, PA:  F.A.
Davis Company.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Maternal
depression and child behavioral prob-
lems: a meta-analysis. Journal of Advanced
Nursing, 29(3), 623-629.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Opening
St ud en ts Eyes:  The Process of Se l ec tin g
a Research Instrument. Nurse Educator,
24(3), 21-23.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Quantitative
Measurement of Caring. Journal of
Advanced Nursing, 30, 24-32.
Beck, C. T. (1999).  Stopping
the thief that steals motherhood.
Lifelines, 3, 41-44.
Beck, C. T. (1999). Facilitating the
work of a meta-analyst. Research in Nursing
and Health, 22, 523-530.
Beck Ð Recent Awards:
¥ 1999 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNA AWARD,
Yale University
¥ 1999 DI ST ING U I S HED RE S E A RCHER O F
T HE YE A R, E a s t ern Nur sing Re s earch So cie ty
Henrietta Bernal
Bernal, H. (1999). La investigacion
en salud comunitaria en el nuevo mileno.
Metas de Enfermeria, 12, 9-15 
Lucy Blejwas
Blejwas, L., & Marshall, W. (1999).
A supervisory level self-directed work team.
The Health Care Su per v is or, 17(4), 1 4 - 2 1 .
Peggy Chinn 
¥ Editor of Advances in Nurs ing Science
from journal founding in 1978 to present
Chinn, P. L. (1999). Reflective and
Critical Discourse: Introduct ion to Letters
of response to Yamashita and Tall. [Issue
Topic: Societal Dimensions of Health].
Advances in Nursing Science, 21(3). p. vi .
Olga Church
Church, O.M. (1999). Mary Adelaide
Nutting. In J. A. Garraty &  M. C.
Carnes (Eds.). American National Biography.
Cary, North Carolina: Oxford University
Press.
Church, O.M. (1999). Sophia F.
Palmer. In J. A. Garraty & M. C.Carnes
(Eds.). American National Biography. Cary,
North Carolina: Oxford University Press.
Storti, S. & Church, O.M. (1999).
Creating common ground: Developing
interdisciplinary teams for substance abuse
personnel. Journal of Substance Use, An
International Journal, 4(2), 104-108. 
Tabloski, P. & Church, O.M. (1999).
Insomnia, alcohol and other drug use in
community residing elderly persons. Journal
of Substance Use, An International Journal, 4,
147-154.
Church, O.M. (1999). [Review of
Into the Daylight: A Wholistic Approach
to Healing]. In Substance Abuse, Journal of the
Association for Amer ican Medical Educati on and
Research in Substance Abuse, 20(3), 197-198. 
Kathryn Hegedus
Hegedus, K. S. (1999). Providers and
consumers perspective of nurses car ing
behaviors. Journal of Advanced Nursing, 3 0 ( 5 ) ,
1 0 9 0 - 1 0 9 6 .
Debbie McDonald
McDonald, D. D., & St er l ing, R.
(1998). Ac ute pain re d u c tion strategies
used by well older adults. International
Journal of Nursing Studies, 35, 265-270. 
Patricia Neafsey
Neafsey, P.J. & Strickler, Z. (1999).
Preventing Conflicts between Medicines
[Computer Software]. Hartford, CT:
Donaghue Medical Research Foundation.
Carol Polifroni
Po l i f r oni, E. C. (1999). De l ega tion and
supervision. In G. Harkness & J. Dincher
( E ds.). Medical-Surgical Nursing: Total Patient Care.
(pp. 73-79), St. Louis, MO: Mosby.
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The School of Nur sin gwants to thank allof the generous
individuals who have con-
tributed to various funds
helping support the mission
of the school. The S c h oo l
of Nur sing is plea s e d to
re port that the annual givin g
doubled over the last year
and that there was a
tremendous increase in the
development of scholarships
available to our students. In
1999, the School of Nur sin g
was thrilled to be able to
grant the following students
scholarships:
¥ Virginia Chartier ’01
received the L. Marmor
Surgical Arthrit is Award.
This Fund provides Scholarship
support for undergraduates.
¥ Juliette Shellman ’99
received an award from the
Eleanor Gill Scholarship
Fund for Spring Õ99. This
Fund provides a Scholarship for a
MasterÕs Degree Graduate
Student in a nursing program.
¥ Robert Oliver ’01 received an
award from the Ferdinand &
Nellie D'Esopo Fund. This
fund provides a Scholarship to a
student in the School of Nursing
w ith pre ference given to Hartfor d
residents.
¥ Tara Bernen ’02
received The Ralph & Ruby
Gilman Scholarship for the
Õ99 - Õ00 academic year.
This Scholarship fund supports
tuition and fees for st ud ents of the
School of Nursing.
¥ Ann Mullin ’02  
received The Amanda and
Jacob Brax Memorial
Scholarship  for the Õ99 -
Õ00 academic year. This schol-
arship fund provides aid and
support for st ud ents in the School
of Nursing.
¥ Ann Mastroianni ’00
¥ Victoria Barbosa ’00
¥ Katherine Pazdrak ’99
¥ Christina Kelsey ’01
received scholarship awards
f r om the Paul L. Jones Fund
to support their studies in
the Õ99 - Õ00 academic year.
This fund provides scholarships
for und erg raduate nursing st ud ents
from the State of Connecticut.
¥ Stephanie Lennon ’00
received the Richard
Hollfelder Scholarship for
the Õ99 - Õ00 academic year.
Th is scholarsh ip prov id es financ i al
support to undergraduate nursing
students in their final two years
of study.
¥ Jenelle Pope ’02
received the Edgar, Clark &
Blanc Scholarship for Fa ll Õ99.
This fund provides aid to an
undergraduate nursing student.
¥ Jamie Trojanowski ’00
received the Dorothy Solon
Schuman Memorial Scholar-
ship for Fall Õ99. This fund
provides aid to an undergraduate
nursing student.
¥ Tamara Callands ’03
received the Chr istine Yoran
Brenner Scholarship for the
Õ99 - Õ00 Academic year.
This fund prov id es su p p ort to a
st ud ent from Fairfield County
who has shown ser v ice and best
e xem pl if ies Chr istine Yoran
Bren nerÕs valu es. 
Additionally, the School of
N ur sing is pleased to announ c e
that the Presnick Family
Nursing Scholarship, the
Nursing Scholar Fund and
the Mary Barbara Rice
Scholarship have recently
been established to help
support nursing students i n
the School. The School of
N ur sing con tinues to main t a in
the Nur sing Scholarship Fund
that can provide scholarships
for gr a d uate and und ergr a d ua t e
students at the School of
N ur sin g. We thank all alumni
and friends who have gener-
Donald Brenner and Tamara Callands ’03, recipient of the Christine Yoran
Brenner Scholarship ’99 –’00
Left to Right: Maureen Hollfelder;
Stephanie Lennon ’00 recipient
of the Richard Hollfelder
Scholarship ’99 – ’00
n S cholarly Publications  n S cholarly Publications  n S cholarly Publicationsn S cholarships and Endowments
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DOCTORAL STUDENTS:
Donna Clemmens
Mayberry, L., Affonso, D., Shibuya,
J., & Cl e mens, D. (1999). Integr a ting cultur a l
values, beliefs and customs into pregnancy
and postpartum care: lessons learned from a
Hawaiian public health nurs ing project.
Journal of Perinatal and Neonatal Nursing,
13 (1), 15-26.
Jeanne Driscoll
Sichel, D., & Driscoll, J. (1999).
Mind, Mood, and Hormones. New York, New
York: William Morrow Publishing, Inc.
Sheila Orbanic
Orbanic, S. (1999). The
Heideggerian view of person: a perspective
conducive to the therapeutic encounter.
Archives of Psychiatric Nursing, (13)3, pp.137-
144.
Sheila Molony
Molony, S. L., Waszynski, C., &
Lyder (1999). Gerontological Nursing: An
Advanced Practice Approach. Stamford, CT:
Appleton & Lange. 
Susan Storti
Storti, S. & Church, O.M. (1999).
Creating common ground: Developing
interdisciplinary teams for substance abuse
personnel. Journal of Substance Use, An
International Journal, 4(2), 104-108. 
Be an Angel!
Be an Angel to the School. We Deeply Appreciate
Your Support! Please Consider Any of the Following:
r Joining the Alumni Associat ion/School of Nursing Society
r M a k ing an outri ght Major Gift of Cash or Ap p reciated Sec uri tie s .
r Establishing an Endowment
PLANNED GIVING:
r Providing for the School of Nursing in estate plans
r Tr a n s ferring Ap p reciated Sec uri ties (no long term capital ga ins to you )
r Establishing Life-Income Gifts
Name __________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
Phone____________Class of_________ 
If en c l o sing a check please make it payable to the UConn Found a tion Inc.
a nd send it along wi th th is form in the enclosed re p ly envelope. Each gift
will be used as directed by the donor and when undesignated for the
general benefit of the School of Nursing through the DeanÕs Fund. 
M a tc h ing Gift from _________________wi ll match my/our con tri bution .
If you would like to d iscuss planned giving, please contact Nancy
S c h r oe d er at the UConn Found a tion (800)269-9965 or (860)486-6216.
On behalf of theDean, fa c u l ty, staff,and students of
the School of Nursing, we
a c k nowl e d ge those alumni ,
p a ren ts, friends, corpor a tion s ,
and foundations who have
made a gift to the School
between July 1, 1998 and
June 30, 1999. Your con tin u e d
c ommi tment, which provi d e s
additional resources to our
s t ud en ts and fa c u l ty, is grea t ly
appreciated. Please note that
some matching gifts may
not be received and entered
until the next fiscal year.
$10,000+
Paul L. Jones Fund
$5,000-$9,999 
D onald G. Õ75 and Ch ris tine Õ76* Bren ner
David B. Lyon Õ79 Õ81 and Jane F.
Presnick-Lyon Õ78
David M. Presnick Õ81 
C. M. Presnick Õ75
$1000 Ð $4,999
Donald J. and Dorothy S. Õ53 Fortman
$500-$999
Frank and Margaret S. Õ71 Adams
Anonymous Donor
Michael Kraynak, Jr. and Patricia M. 
Kraynak Õ53
Joseph J. and Dorothy A. Õ65 Osvald
Jean N. Plasan Õ50
$250-$499
Joel J. Õ91 and Elizabeth L. Õ95 
Dovitski
Joan R. Kenny Õ66
Michael R. Knaak Õ90 and Chris E.
Oakley-Knaak
Janet B. Koonce Õ61
Shirley S. Langford Õ65
Kathleen A. McKeon Õ83
William W. and Kristine M. Õ58 
Pinchbeck
Barbara L. Ruocchio Õ82
Stephen J. Starger Õ65 and Polly T.
Barey Õ67
Rebecca B. Watt Õ67
Jessica J. Wyckoff Õ68
$100-$249
Daryl L. Õ87 and Daina M. Õ86 Aiken
Donald J. Bastis Õ68
Lisa A. Beaudoin Õ68
Catherine A. Boncek Õ69
James T. and Judith L. Õ58 Cardinal
Louise P. Carvalho Õ74
Jacqueline Chen-DeFusco Õ85
Nancy M. Crider Õ60 Õ74
Carole A. DÕAmato Õ78
George Daneri Õ75
Donald S. Õ47 and Margaret Õ50 
Davidson
Fairfield County WomenÕs Health
Association P.C.
Joyce M. Federlein Õ50
Thomas V. Furlong, Jr. and Mary Ann 
T. Furlong Õ67
James I. Gilman
Joyce E. Healey Õ78
Katharine D. Henderson Õ67
Barbara P. Houghton Õ64
Elizabeth A. Jensen Õ59
Robert A. Õ52 and Phyllis T. Õ53 Jones
Gerard T. and Kathleen M. Õ68 
Kennealey
Rita I. Kirst Õ54
Linda S. Kowalczuk Õ94 Õ95
Joanne Q. Kudzma Õ59
Roxann L. Mankouski Õ83 Õ96
Eugene F. Martin Õ87 Õ89 and Renae K. 
Schmeizl Õ89 Õ95
Marguerite A. McCord Õ68
Wendy R. McCormick Õ84
Louise K. McFerran Õ52
Beverly B. McGuire Õ67
Clyde D. McKee, Jr. Õ63 Õ67 and Mary
G. McKee Õ52
Scott J. Murphy and Jadwiga Goclowski
Õ73 Õ85
Linda B. Needham Õ66
Barbara S. OÕNeal Õ53
Robert T. Õ64 and Arlene F. Õ73 OÕTell
David A. Õ85 Õ85 and Sandra H. Õ83 
Õ88 Peck
Michael C. and Barbara P. Õ66 Phillips
Helen L. Pierce Õ57
Marc G. Õ78 and Ka th l een M. Õ76 Pom p a
Barbara E. Rushforth Õ67
Judith W. Ryan Õ65
Rachel Schiffman Õ81 Õ88
Susan M. Schock Õ93
Rosemary Scricca Õ82
Sharon M. Sideranko Õ87
Gay R. Szumyk
Michael A. Õ72 and Laurel A. Tarcinale
Maureen E. Townsend Õ87
Allen and Doro thy Õ58 Vander Meulen
Cynthia H. VanWinkle Õ81
Susan M. Weady Õ64 Õ87
David R. and Arline Õ58 Widrow
John S. and Marjorie C. Õ85 Wieczorek
Elizabeth B. Zeman Õ70
$99 and Under
Marion Anderson Õ52
Anonymous 37
Myra J. Archibald Õ53
Fermin Aupi and Sandra Nute-Aupi
Leigh Bak Õ80 Õ89
Marjorie M. Barr Õ67
Dominic Basile
Linda M. Bauer Õ98
Duane L. and Janet L. Beale
Cathie J. Beausoleil Õ72
Nancy S. Bennett Õ64
Elizabeth R. Bento Õ97
Morris and Anne R. Be rnstein
William A. Õ63 and Rayanne Õ59 Blinn
Paul Blow and Amy S. Hendrick Õ73
Ri c h a rd H. Õ88 and Laurie L. Õ78 Bo s ti ga
Keri P. Breuer Õ89
Robert E. and Helen L. Õ63 Brown
Gail P. Bunce Õ67
Kathleen M. Burdick Drake Õ93
Phoebe W. Bushway Õ81
Mary Jean T. Byer Õ80
Helen Cain Õ70
Dante V. and Sarah M. Õ69 Õ86 Ca l i a ndri
Karen C. Cardillo Õ86
Elaine A. Carta Õ59
Deirdre H. Clark Õ66
Evelyn R. Clemett Õ50
Eric A. Cope Õ79 and Kar en A. Pagliaro
Õ80
Molly A. Curtis Õ52
Kenneth A. and Susan B. Õ67 Czaja
Donna H. Daniels Õ65
Franklin A. and Nancy F. Õ61 Darius
Diane H. Davis Õ80 Õ86
Gail E. Delaney-Woolford Õ83
Christopher and Kathleen M. Õ83 Õ86 
Demers
Margaret M. Dezinno Õ70
Barbara B. DiBattisto Õ53
Mary B. Dickes Õ51
Marcia N. Doohen Õ61
Jean DÕOrio Õ51
Patricia E. Doyle Õ57
Alfred J. and Roslyn S. Õ55 Dres ner
Ellen Duell Õ91
Sheila Dunn
Lynn E. Durham Õ69
Seymour M. Õ50 and Regina R. Õ55 
Ebner
Cordula M. Faiman
Jill Feldman Õ85
Douglas N. and Wendy S. Firtel
Tara L. Fliegelman Õ98
Silvia Flynn Õ75
John N. Forrest, Jr. and Catherine K. 
Forrest Õ63
Lisa S. Foster Õ88
Kenneth P. and Karen A. Õ78 Fox
Friends of Barbara Ruocchio at Travelers
Lorraine R. Gambino
Ke vin A. Õ83 and Jen ni fer R. Õ85 Gere ty
Christine L. Gies Õ65
Robert B. Girotti Õ85 Õ95
Phyllis R. Gofstein Õ49
Mitchell R. and Abby L. Õ85 Goldblatt
Evelyn N. Gonzalez Õ98
Robert I. and Susan Goodwin
Edward K. Õ83 and Susan L. Grace
Leslie N. Gray Õ67
Evelyn M. Gregson Õ92
Judith C. Hall Õ62
Arline S. Hallisey
Margaret M. Hallisey Õ85
Sandra Harrington Õ70
James M. Õ50 and Mary D. Õ52 Hart
Deborah A. Hatch Õ65
Deborah D. Hatzipetro Õ84
Charles A. and Lori I. Õ83 Hawes
Suzanne M. Healy Õ75
Joyce M. Higgins Õ77
Susan E. Hildebrand Õ72
Thea M. Hines Õ92
Barbara W. Hogan Õ51
Andrew W. Holley Õ98
Arnold E. and Jan L. Õ70 Holtbe rg
Joan C. Hoover Õ84
Charlotte F. Hyatt Õ83
T h omas C. Õ93 and Sh eila S. Õ95 Ia c ono
Patricia M. Jacobson Õ75
Christine M. Johnson Õ77
Joan H. Johnson Õ59
Lois M. Johnson Õ68
Kerrie G. Jordan Õ75
Harvey J. Õ59 and Judith S. Õ58 Kaplin
Charlotte H. Karabin Õ51
Jodi-Beth Katz Õ92
Betsy L. Keller Õ76
Lisa D. Kelly Õ86
Donna L. Knauth Õ83
Brenda M. Knickerbocker Õ62
Barbara A. Krzyzek Õ70
Richard and Ann M. Õ85 Lak
Kurt L. and Jean M. Lang
Carolyn H. Langer Õ74
Robert and Eleanor J. Leible
Barbara B. Lobeck Õ72
Jill D. Lombardi Õ76
Joan B. Macrae Õ87
Kathleen A. Mart inez
Thomas M. and Gail C. Õ82 McGrath
Diantha McMorrow Õ69
B ur t on M. Meisner and Ann B. Ri c h a rd Õ86
Joseph S. Michaud Õ97
n Doctoral Students n
n Honor Roll n Honor Roll n Honor Roll n Honor Roll n Honor Roll n Honor Roll n
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Luanne C. Miller Õ76
Rose A. Misencik Õ86
Amie Modigh Õ57
Joan M. Moore Õ73
Anne L. Moye Õ48
Dianne M. Murphy Õ93
Rita Z. Myjak Õ56
Marie G. Newman Õ48
Dayna S. Ohotnicky Õ71
Susan W. Olson Õ63
Cynthia N. Opderbeck Õ70
Roberta M. Orne Õ74
Marylou F. Parker Õ88
Rick A. and Wendy A. Õ82 Õ86 Petow
Jeanne R. Pettit Õ69
Physicians for WomenÕs Health LLC
Robert C. Õ50 and Agnes H. Popp
Beverly Premo Õ66
James A. Õ86 and Li nda M. Õ85 Prota
Kathleen K. Pugliese Õ76
Joan L. Quinn Õ59 Õ74
Wi lliam E. Õ89 and Susan P. Õ82 Rea rd on
Elizabeth A. Robinson Õ77
Sandra K. Roosa Õ86
Marc R. and Priscilla H. Õ65 Rose
Paul Rothbart Õ75 and Diane M. 
Presnick Õ75
Margaret T. Ruocchio
Gale Rydel Õ72 Õ81
Kathryn E. Ryland Õ62
Laura J. Sanzari Õ81
Sharon Schaschl Õ65
Margaret E. Sczesny Õ69 Õ79
Cathy J. See Õ78 Õ88
Helen S. Shah Õ82
Nancy J. Shepard Õ87
Dorothy K. Sherer Õ64
Judith R. Skidd Õ61
Mary E. Skinner
Barbara I. Smith Õ61
Richard T. and Judith M. Õ88 Snayd
Suzanne M. Spence Õ93
Linda M. Spiegel Õ72 Õ78
David E. and Karen J. Õ64 Stewart
Frank M. and Pellegrina Õ70 Stolfi
Barbara R. Stott
Ellise M. Sullivan Õ69
Sunshine Club Delivery Room
Christine R. Suntheimer Õ73
Rosemary A. Swanke Õ94
Carl F. Õ74 and Diane M. Õ97 Sz l a c h e t k a
Karen Tessier Õ65
Richard W. and Ellen M. Õ79 Tim
Margaret T. Tusla Õ61
Marita S. Tympanick Õ78
Katherine W. Upson
MaryAnn Vastunas-Roe Õ75
Sarah M. Vaughan Õ82
May B. Volkman Õ76
Angela B. Walsh Õ67
John P. and Mary L. Õ80 Õ90 Welch
Patricia A. Welch Õ59
Cynthia S. Wiggins Õ65
Robert F. Wilowski, Jr. Õ80 and Lisa 
Wilowski Õ77
Melvin S. Õ53 and Judith W. Wrubel
Jeannette A. Zaglio Õ69
*Deceased during the f iscal year 98-99
Please forgive any inadvertent omissions.
If your name has been misprinted or
listed incorrectly, please call the
Development office at (860) 486-5600
so that we may correct our errors! We
thank you for your cont inued support of
the School of Nursing.
Faculty Members
Lynn Allchin, PhD, RN,  Assistant 
Clinical Professor
Elizabeth Anderson, PhD, APRN,
Assistant Professor
Cheryl Beck, DNSc, CNM, FAAN,
Professor
Henrietta Bernal Õ68, Õ74, PhD, RN,
Professor
Tom Brewer, PhD, RN, Assistant 
Professor
Kathleen Bruttomesso, DNSc, RN,
Interim Dean &  Associate Pro fessor
Karyl Burns Õ74, Õ80, PhD, RN,
Research Center Director & Associate 
Professor
Suzanne Campbell Õ83, Õ86, PhD,
WHNP, APRN, Assistant Clinical 
Professor
Peggy Chinn, Ph D, RN, FA A N, Pr ofe s s or
Olga Church, Ph D, RN, FA A N,
Pr ofe s s or
Regina Cusson, PhD, RNC, NNP,
Health Restoration Unit Chairperson
& Professor
Carol Daisy, PhD, RN, Assistant 
Professor
Carolyn DÕAvanzo, DNSc, RN,
Associate Professor
Arthur Engler, DNSc, RNC, CRNP,
Assistant Professor
Bette Gebrian Õ77, PhD, RN, Lecturer
Kathryn Hegedus, DNSc, RN,
Associate Professor
Edna Johnson, PhD, RN, Assistant 
Professor
Amy Kenefick, PhD, RN, Assistant 
Professor
Beverly Koerner Õ70, Õ72, PhD, RN,
FAAN, Professor
Deborah McDonald Õ81, PhD, RN,
Associate Professor
John McNulty, Õ84, MS, RN, Lecturer
& Nurs ing Labs Director
Patricia Neafsey, Ph D, Associ a t e
Pr ofe s s or
Elizabeth Polifroni, EdD, RN, Health
Policy Unit Chairperson & Associate 
Professor
Helen Shah Õ82, DNSc, RN, Interim
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